VISION INNOVATION REALISATION

Product information Königsee Implantate GmbH
Variable angle-stable proximal humerus
with 8 headholes, SFI
Dimensions:
Length of implant:
Plate thickness:
Hole distance:
Head holes:
Shaft holes:
Length of longhole:

26

Variable anglestable holes for
setting anglestable screws

63 mm until 253 mm
3,0 mm
16,0 mm
8
2-14
14,0 mm

Screws for proximal plate-end:
- Angle-stable cortical screw D 3,5 mm (3.133.xx)
- Angle-stable cancellous screw D 4,0 mm (3.147.xx)
Optional:
- Angle-stable cortical screw D 4,0 mm (3.148.xx)

Wire wrap holes
Center hole for
target bloc
K-wire holes

14 93

Screws for distal plate-end:
- Angle-stable cortical screw D 3,5 mm (3.133.xx)
- Standard cortical screw D 3,5 mm (3.132.xx)
Indication:
- Reconstructable Humerus head fractures
- Unstable subcapital fractures
Characteristics:
- Variable angle-stable plate holes in the proximal plate13
end
- Anodisation with typ II (TiOB®) for better biocompatibility and screw removal (oxidized layer is 3 - 5
times thicker, than with coloured anodisation typ II)
data in mm
- Uniform plate design for right and left
- Anatomically shaped
- Anatomically aligned holes in the prox. plate-end
- commercially pure Titanium, according to DIN ISO 58322 - ASTM F 67
Titanium
Article No.
5.790.82
5.790.83
5.790.84
5.790.85
5.790.86
5.790.88
5.790.810
5.790.812
5.790.814

16

Hole with thread
to fix the target
bloc
Combiholes can
be set with
standard and
angle-stable
screws
Longhole for
positioning of the
plate with
standard screws

5.790.84

Steel
Length No. of holes shank width
63 mm
2
13
77 mm
3
13
93 mm
4
13
109 mm
5
13
125 mm
6
17
157 mm
8
17
189 mm
10
17
221 mm
12
17
253 mm
14
17

Remarks:
The variable angle-stable proximal Humerus plate with 8 head holes is only to be used for
proximal Humerus treatment.
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Humerusplate by Königsee Implantate GmbH
Variable angle-stable proximal Humerus plate with 8
headholes, SFI

Advantages of the Humerus plate with 8 head holes
Plate-Design:
Optimal anatomical plate design
Anatomical alignment of the proximal angle-stable screw direction
Thinner proximal plate-thickness to decrease the danger of
impingement
Uniform plate-design for left and right
Proximal plate-end:
8 angle-stable lockingscrews in the head for a secure fixation,
especially of the headfragment
Variable angle-stable locking in the plate head
Hole-design with intercepted thread facilitates the screw removal
Optional use of cancellous or cortical screws with diameter 4,0mm is
possible
2 proximal and 2 lateral wire fixation holes on each side of the plate
with optimized needle passageway.
Distal plate-end:
Longhole for a facilitated positioning of the plate, they can also beset
with 2 screws
Narrow shaft for plates with 2, 3, 4 and 5 shaft holes in order to
decrease the plate-bone-contact (protecting the periosteum) and to
facilitate the insertion of the plate
Broader shaft for 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 shaft holes for higher stability in
longer plates
Combi-holes in the shaft make the optional use of standard screws
or angle-stable cortical screws D 3,5 mm possible
Surface treatment:
Anodisation with typ II (TiOB®) for better biocompatibility and screw removal (oxidized layer is 3 - 5
times thicker, than with coloured anodisation typ III).
In preparation:
Target bloc for drilling in anatomically optimized screw direction with screw guide when
inserting the screws in a sleeve
Insertion handle for minimal invasive screw setting
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